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Social
Media

The Freshmark
Advantage
Our organisation’s competitive advantage is
derived from our extensive history that has
made our management, operations and
culture unified. Unification allows us to focus
on a common set of principles designed to
maximise partnership opportunities.

Events
Face-to-Face
EDMs

The
Freshmark
Advantage

Forums &
Workshops

Content
Creation &
Repurpose

Industry
Partners
Sydney
Markets

Advocacy
Summits
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OUR VISION
GROWING THE FRESH PRODUCE
INDUSTRY

‘A relevant and reliable provider of services to the NSW fresh
produce industry, improving the operating environment for
independent businesses.’
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OUR MISSION
VISION
OUR
GROWING THE FRESH PRODUCE
B E TI TNEDRU TS O
T RGYE T H E R

‘To bring inspiration and innovation to the development and
delivery of services that aim to meet our Vision.’
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THE JOURNEY
01

02

Our
Story

Program of
Events

Since 1925 Freshmark has
been creating the
narrative for Sydney’s
Central Markets, resulting
in a history rich in content
and a future that sees a
strong and prosperous
direction.

Our calendar of events are
strategically aligned to
help promote our partners,
their products and services
and to establish strong
connections to our
members. We can also
tailor-make events
specifically for your brand.
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Partnership
Opportunities
There are six strategic
program levels, each
offering differing
engagement strategy
opportunities before,
during and after the event
that have clear
expectations and aligned
ambitions.
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05

Partnership
Program

The
Next Steps

The partnership
opportunities are
numerous, covering
speeches, banner displays,
social media, blogs and
posts ,advertisements,
website partner pages and
personal introductions to
members.

From the signing of the
Business Partnership
Agreement, a six- and
twelve-month formal
evaluation of the program
will occur with mutually
agreed alterations to be
incorporated into the plan.
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OUR STORY
INTRODUCTION
From our humble beginnings in 1925 at Haymarket,
Sydney, Freshmark represents wholesalers and the
central market system and its customers. Freshmark is
a representative organisation that invests its resources
towards advancing the operating environment of its
members and the fresh produce industry.
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ABOUT
FRESHMARK
For nearly a century, Freshmark - the trading name of the
NSW Chamber of Fresh Produce Limited - has been
dedicated to improving the central market system; helping
wholesalers and the fresh produce sector achieve and
maintain profitability in a world that has never seen more
change.
Situated in the heart of Sydney Markets, Flemington,
Freshmark, in collaboration with the central markets across
Australia, unite in their vision to provide the most efficient
processes for facilitating the transfer of fresh produce from
grower to end consumer.
We believe that the central market system plays a vital role
in the produce sector in Australia, and deserves to be
supported in its operations. And, as an advocacy body,
Freshmark’s strength is in its financial and human resources
investments towards advancing our purpose to create a
better operating environment for members’ businesses.

Our purpose …
promote,
advance and
protect the
interest of
members and
our industry.
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STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
1

Our mission… to
bring inspiration

and innovation to
the development
and delivery of
services that aim
to meet our
Vision.

Improve Operational Efficiency
Initiate and implement business services
that are conducive to increasing
wholesaler productivity and operating
efficiency in the NSW fresh produce
industry.

2

Strengthen Advocacy
Advocate for the NSW fresh produce industry to
improve the regulatory/operating environment
and cost burden prevalent among wholesalers
and their buyers.

3

Elevate Industry Brand Equity
Execute integrated and market-responsive
wholesaler and independent greengrocer
marketing/PR to assist in sustaining the NSW
fresh produce industry’s channel identity,
integrity and relevance.

4

5

Expand Network Opportunities
Convene market responsive and meaningful
events that enhance the business
development, spirit and community relevance
of the NSW fresh produce industry.
Build Capacity & Capability
Build the capacity and capability of Freshmark
to be a value-based proactive provider of
services to the NSW fresh produce industry.

OUR
FUTURE
2018 saw a new beginning for Freshmark.
Under the leadership of a new CEO, Freshmark
has reinvented itself through the framework of
a five-year strategic plan that has become the
foundation of our vision and mission for today
and beyond.
Each strategy has associated outcomes with
key metrics and milestones that are updated
annually and operationalised through the
implementation of an Annual Operating Plan
(AOP).
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$13b+
INDUSTRY

OUR INDUSTRY
The Australian produce industry is a big, bold, dynamic and
challenging industry made up of many growers, sellers,
wholesalers, buyers and associated providores. They offer a
vast array of seasonal fresh and perishable produce sourced
locally, nationally and internationally from different parts of
the world at different times of the year. It is an old,
established and mature business with a long and proud
history.
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$13.2B

12,000

72,000

3rd

Farm Gate Value

Businesses

Employment

Sector Importance

The industry represents a total

There are some 12,000 businesses

The industry employs more than

The horticulture sector is the third

farm gate value of $13.2 billion.

located in every state and territory

72,000 Australians.

largest sector within Australian

nationally.

agriculture and comprises fruit,
vegetables, nuts, flowers, turf and
nursery products.

OUR SECTOR
Our sector has a domestic and international reputation for producing quality products, due to
our high standards across all stages of the supply chain, from farm to consumer.
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Sydney Markets
FRESHMARK AND SYDNEY MARKETS HAVE A LONG AND RICH HISTORY THAT SPANS
NEARLY 100 YEARS

5,000
Employs in excess of 5,000 staff

10,000
Receive fresh produce from more
than 10,000 growers nationally

8 million
Offer product to more than eight
million people use the Sydney
Central Market annually

7 million
Feed 7 million Australians every
day or nearly one-third of
Australia’s population

6,000
Service more than 6,000
customers each week

$3.5 billion
Produces an annual turnover in
excess of $3 billion
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OUR MEMBERS
• Freshmark members are largely fruit and

vegetable wholesalers, exporters, provedores,
greengrocers and service providers operating in
the Sydney Markets precinct.

• Freshmark relies on partnerships with members
and non-members who have similar ideals to
ensure a sustainable operating environment for
the fruit and vegetable industries.

• Freshmark is a provider of services and solutions
for its stakeholders that assist to develop an
operating environment conducive to allowing
these wholesalers’ businesses to grow while
assisting to preserve the sustainability of the
central market system over the longer term.

• Freshmark has a critical role to play in assisting the
fresh produce industry through value creation by
providing agreed services.

75%
Freshmark
members
represent 75%
of Sydney
Markets
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FRESHMARK CEO

About The CEO
James Kellaway
James has extensive agribusiness experience in stakeholder relations, business
development, product marketing and research and development investment with
organisations, such as the Australian Egg Corporation Limited where he was Managing
Director.
He has held senior executive roles with Horticulture Australia Limited (the former
Australian Horticultural Corporation), Meat & Livestock Australia (the former Australian
Meat & Livestock Corporation) and the former NSW Meat Industry Authority where he was
responsible for implementing marketing, communication, R&D, operations and investor
relations programs.
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Meet Your Team

Communications

Business Services

Finance

Customer Service

Frederica McCauley

Sue Zacherl

Arooran Manicks

Lindi Shull
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Meet Your Board

Freshmark Board

Freshmark Board

Freshmark Board

Freshmark Board

Caroline Pisciuneri

Greg McConnell

George Macri

Denis Secco

Freshmark Chairperson

Carlo Trimboli

Freshmark Board

Freshmark Board

Freshmark Board

Joe Nati

Tony Campisi

Freshmark Board

Harry Emmanoilidis

Michael Murone
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Freshmark Deputy Chairperson

Joe Zappia

Our Services

LOGO
LOGO

Business Services

Industry Promotions
The National Retailer Program, “A Better
Choice” (ABC), is a joint venture between the
central markets of Australia and their
respective Chambers. The program combines
all the Chambers and central markets’
marketing resources and funding to increase
exposure for independent greengrocers on a
national level.

Industrial Relations
Provide a comprehensive service to all our
members that includes Workplace Awards,
WH&S advice, Employment Standards,
staffing, recruitment and membership to
Australian Federation of Employer &
Industries (AFEI).
Our AFEI membership includes access to
and representation by highly skilled
specialists on industrial, legal and
professional issues.

Provision of cost-effective products and services
that includes Fresha PAY, LPG gas, mobile phone
plans, green slips, recruitment, office efficiencies
and insurance. We provide secretarial services
and a Freshmark boardroom for members to
hold their own meetings.

Quality Assurance and
Product Specifications
FreshTest - Offers the largest most
comprehensive chemical, microbial and heavy
metal testing program in Australian
horticulture.
FreshSpecs - Identifies the general appearance
criteria; major defects; minor defects; and
consignment criteria for fruit and vegetables.
Fresh Code - Horticulture Code of Conduct is
to regulate trade between growers and traders
and to provide fair and equitable dispute
resolution procedures.

Advocacy
Provide industry policy formulation and
advocacy. Plus, representation for local, State
and Federal governments and other
associations/industry groups, acting in the best
interests of our members.
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Freshmark App
DIGITAL REVOLUTION

Mobility

E-Commerce

Information at your fingertips

Coming soon…

o Trader information
o Events
o Site Services and Maintenance
o Transport & Uploading

o Advertising
o Payments for Events, the Sydney
Markets Foundation,
Membership and Services

o News and important notifications
o Sponsorships
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E-Communications
LOGO

Electronic communication platforms allow us to frequently and
effectively transcribe our strategic directions and make them
visible to our members.

01

Fresh News
Fortnightly e-newsletters to all members, business partners, state
Chambers and industry associations.

02

Freshmark News Blasts
Ad hoc e-newsletters designed to forward urgent matters to all
members, business partners, state Chambers and industry
associations.

03

The Greengrocer Advocate & In Bloom

We provide industry specific EDM to cater for the unique needs of
our members. On a monthly basis we give greengrocers The
Greengrocer Advocate and for our flower market member In Bloom.

04

Social Media
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter are our platforms that we
use to promote events, Freshmark and industry news covering
growers, wholesalers, greengrocers and the national retail program.

05

www.freshmark.com.au

Website
An overview of our company, services, events, news and members
directory – www.Freshmark.com.au.
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People-to-People

Sydney Markets is built on a foundation of mutual
trust. Face-to-face relationships have been the key to
the Markets’ success and for many, wholesaler
business relationships have spanned more than two

WHOLESALERS ARE THE CORNERSTONE OF OUR BUSINESS;
THEY ARE OUR PURPOSE; THEY ARE WHAT MAKES US STRIVE
TO SUCCEED EVERY DAY.

generations.
Freshmark is in a unique position where it has
organically become part of the stakeholder mindset
that has allowed us to establish long-term
relationships where trust and integrity are
paramount to our success.
We are also in an advantageous position where
Freshmark, on a daily basis, have at least two staff
members on the floor collecting FreshTest,
distributing event flyers, promoting services or
discussing issues with members. Our strength is our
reputation of being trustworthy and honest.

Key Advantages
2+ staff visits per day
to members

We promote key strategic
services daily
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Advocacy
01

A LOOK AT
THE NUMBERS

It is also our most important function that allows us
to relay information about advocacy, services,
events, the latest in human resources legislation,
industry and produce news.

Member representation with State and Federal Governments
and other associations/industry groups.

02

Services
Phone plans, insurance, secretarial support and FreshTest are
continually promoted.

Events
03

To augment our face-to-face strategy, Freshmark
generates over 80 EDMs a year. The underlying
purpose is to ensure our members and our industry
is united in its prosperity, with the power of
information the key to ensuring its success.

LOGO

Ongoing promotion of Events complemented by social
media.

Human Resources
04

Providing information relating to human resources and
industrial relation plus assistance to employment awards and
advice through AFEI.
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Freshmark’s
Email
Blueprint

Produce Updates
Provision of the latest industry and produce news, business
partner information, export status and opportunities, plus the
latest in the “A Better Choice” program.

90+
Emails per year

45%
Email open rate

113
Members

nswchamber@freshmark.com.au

135
300+
Subscribers
Subscribers
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‘A better Choice!’
NATIONAL RETAIL PROGRAM
Freshmark is part of ‘A Better Choice’ (ABC) program.
It is the first national initiative designed to educate
consumers about the quality, service and freshness of
produce at their local fruit and vegetable shop.
The program supports more than 500 fruit and
vegetable business owners across Australia who supply
over half of the fresh produce sold each year.
‘A Better Choice’ presents an opportunity for
consumers to come together to help create a positive
future for business owners, produce wholesalers and
local growers who supply them.
Our industry has recognised the importance of this
programe with 'A better choice!' Shop &
Win campaign winning PMA-Produce Plus
Marketer of the Year Award (MOYA).
A Better Choice! means:
• A Better Choice of available products
• A Better Choice for freshness
• A Better Choice for knowledge and service
• A Better Choice to support your local community
• A Better Choice for you and your family

LOGO
LOGO
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ABC
Connections

LOGO
LOGO

2.3 million impressions
170 Followers
FACEBOOK – A Better Choice

46K viewers
PINTREST – A Better Choice

380,000 impressions

Every month over
2.2 million social
media impressions

INSTAGRAM- Abetterchoiceaus

Dedicated channel for
interviews and videos
YOU TUBE – A Better Choice

75,000 visitors
180,00 subscribers
WEBSITE – A Better Choice

www.abetterchoice.com.au
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Fresh
Markets Australia
Freshmark’s integral strength lies with its
membership to the Australian Chamber of Fruit and
Vegetable Industries Limited trading as Fresh
Markets Australia (FMA).
FMA is the national organisation representing the
five Chambers in each state, which themselves are
organisations that represent the fruit and vegetable
wholesalers located in each of Australia’s six central
markets .

Melbourne

Brisbane

1,500
Over 1,500 growers supply
to businesses within the
central market system.

430
FMA represents in excess
of 430 market wholesaling
businesses.

60%
FMA wholesalers
represent 60% of fresh
produce sold across
Australia.

Adelaide

Perth

Sydney & Newcastle

$7 Billion
The total turnover of
businesses in the Central
Markets exceeds some $7
billion annually.

FMA services the requirements of
fruit and vegetable wholesalers,
retailers, providores, foodservice
industry businesses, processors,
and exporters.
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OUR EVENTS
PROGRAM
We bring to our business partners a total package,
which includes strategies designed to promote
building longer-term partnerships and membership
engagement programs before, during and after the
event, forum, workshop or summit. Freshmark can
manage small to large events and can also tailor make
events specifically for your brand.
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Freshmark Events
Freshmark understands that an event, no matter how big or small, allows us to promote our core values and culture.
More importantly it validates our members and the incredible work they do, giving them the recognition they deserve.
Our events are designed to strengthen relationships that are the links to our industry’s supply chain. It is also a great
opportunity for our business partners to showcase their product and services and liaise with current and potential
customers.

Networking

Goodwill

Effective networking brings a host of

Support for our industry strengthens

your business image incentivising .

compatible customers that allows
them to form an emotional

potential customers to support your

connection with you and your brand.

business.

EVENTS
Targeted Marketing
Putting your brand in front of targeted
audiences. You gain opportunities to
engage one-on-one with people
looking for relevant product/service
solutions.

Return on Investment
Our events will allow you to create
quality relationships, where leads can
be created and followed through.
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Calendar of
Events
Freshmark BBQs

o Purpose: Raise money for Sydney Markets Foundation
o When:
Ad hoc
o Location: Sydney Markets
o Attendance: 100
o Audience: Wholesalers, Retailers, Forklift Drivers, Transporters –
Members and non-members

Freshmark Forums & Workshops

o Purpose: Education of new products, services and advocacy
o When:
Ad hoc
o Location: Sydney Markets Central
o Attendance: 25 per session- Newly created event but must have
RSVP

o Audience:

Wholesalers and Retailers – Members only
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Cherry Auction

o Purpose: Raise funds for Sydney Markets Foundation
o When:
Yearly
o Location: Sydney Markets
o Attendance: 300 – Huge public and media event for everyone
o Audience: Wholesalers, Retailers, Forklift Drivers, Transporters,
Public – Members and non-members

Freshmark Race Day

o Purpose: Strengthen relationships with members
o When:
Yearly
o Location: Randwick or Rosehill Racecourse
o Attendance: 250 – requires RSVP
o Audience: Wholesalers, Retailers, Forklift Drivers, Transporters –
Members and Non-Members

Sydney Markets Tours

o Purpose:

To create a better understanding of our wholesalers and how
they fit into the fresh produce industry

o When:
Ad hoc
o Location: Sydney Markets
o Attendance: Up to 50
o Audience: School children and University students

LOGO
LOGO
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Freshmark Members’ Day

o Purpose: Strengthen relationships with members and provide awards
o When:
Yearly
o Location: Sydney Markets
o Attendance: 300 – Newly created event that will require RSVP
o Audience: Wholesalers, Retailers, Forklift Drivers, Transporters –
Members and non-members

Retail Summit

o Purpose: Education of new products, services and advocacy
o When:
Yearly
o Location: Sydney
o Attendance: 50
o Audience: Retailers and Wholesaler – Members and non members

Freshmark Golf Day

o Purpose:

Increase industry awareness of the importance of Sydney
Markets and build relationships with wholesalers

o When:
Yearly
o Location: Strathfield Golf Club or an alternative location will be advised
o Attendance: 200 - Newly created event that will require RSVP
o Audience: Members and non-members

LOGO
LOGO
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Freshmark Forklift Challenge

o Purpose: Improve Forklift safety at Sydney Markets
o When:
Yearly – there is scope to make this a national event
o Location: Sydney Markets
o Attendance: 50 – Newly created event. There are 1,245 forklifts at
Sydney Markets

o Audience:

Wholesalers, retailers, growers, forklift drivers and
transporters

International Women’s Day Conference

o Purpose: To sustain the future of the fresh produce industry
o When:
Yearly - March
o Location: Yet to be determined
o Attendance: 250 Women – Newly created event.
o Audience: Women in our industry
Hort Connections

o Purpose:
o When:
o Location:

To sustain the future of the fresh produce industry
Yearly - June
Brisbane Convention Centre – we are part of the FMA
Stand

o Attendance: 3,000 under the management of FMA
o Audience: Wholesalers, retailers, growers, importers,

exporters, overseas buyer and transporters

LOGO
LOGO
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A’ La Cart
Events
Freshmark is not confined to these events. Our strength
is our responsiveness to the needs of our business
partners and members and our quick turn around times
at creating events.
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JUL

Golf Day
Cherry Auction
Members’ Day

AUG

Race Day

SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

2021
Year/ Month
FEB
MAR
APR

Hort Connections

Forklift Challenge

JAN

International Women’s Day

Event
Retail Summit

Event
Schedule
LOGO
LOGO

MAY

2022

JUN
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PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Our business partnership program allows you to access
the Freshmark Advantage. The focus is to provide you
with opportunities to build trust and establish rapport
with our members. It will be your chance to allow our
members to identify with your brand for its generosity,
dependability and supportive nature. By developing
trust for your business and aligning their perception of
you with positive behaviours, our members will be more
likely to feel comfortable giving you a fair go.
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Business Partnership
Freshmark bases
all business
partnerships on
the ethical
concept and belief
of trust, mutual
benefit, clear
expectations and
aligned ambitions.

Trust
Clear Expectations

LOGO

Mutual Benefit

Aligned Ambitions
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Partnership
Pyramid

Blue Ribbon
01

LOGO

$60,000 Exclusive Ribbon Category

Red Ribbon
02

$40,000 Exclusive Product/Service Category

Green Ribbon

03

04

$20,000

Yellow Ribbon
$10,000

Purple Ribbon
$5,000

05

Orange Ribbon
$2,500
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Tiered Ribbon
Model

Blue Ribbon
$60,000

Exclusive Ribbon Category

Exclusive Product/Service Category

155

107

Highlights

Freshmark offers a six-tiered Ribbon Model that
ranges from exclusivity of category, product
and/or services to a varying number of highvalue benefits.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Red Ribbon
$40,000

Face-to-Face with members.
No one else in this category
154 benefits
Associate Membership
Referrals to members as
endorsed by Freshmark
Access to ‘ABC’ national
program
Presentations and speeches to
members
Complementary event tickets
Event naming rights
Direct promotion of
Product/Services
Advertising banners
Corporate videos
Event Communication &
Collateral
Logo on each EDM
Banners at events

Green Ribbon
$20,000

63

Highlights
o Face-to-Face with members.
o Exclusive product/service in this
category
o 106 benefits
o Associate Membership
o Referrals to members as
endorsed by Freshmark
o Access to ‘ABC’ national
program
o Complementary event tickets
o Direct promotion of
Product/Services
o Advertising banners
o Event Communication &
Collateral
o Logo on each EDM
o Banners at events

Highlights
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Face-to-Face with members.
62 benefits
Associate Membership
Referrals to members as
endorsed by Freshmark
Access to ‘ABC’ national
program
Complementary event tickets
Direct promotion of
Product/Services
Advertising banners
Event Communication &
Collateral
Logo on each EDM
Banners at events
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Tiered Ribbon
Model
We also offer an ‘A La Carte
Ribbon Model’ that can allow
our business partner to achieve
specific goals or outcomes,
outside those already offered in
the six-tiered Ribbon Model.

Yellow Ribbon
$10,000

Purple Ribbon
$5,000

Orange Ribbon
$2,500

15

15

15

o 15 benefits
o Associate Membership
o Complementary event
tickets
o Collateral in event bags
o Sponsor page on website,
direct promotion of products
and services, news articles
plus logo on home page
o Social media article
reposting

o 15 benefits
o Associate Membership
o Sponsor page on website,
news articles plus logo on
home page
o Website link to social posting

o 15 benefits
o Associate Membership
o Sponsor page on website,
plus logo on home page
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PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM
We bring to our business partners a total event
package that includes strategies for building longerterm partnerships and membership engagement
before, during and after the event. Freshmark can
manage small to large events and can also tailor make
events specifically for your brand.

Business Partner Program
Program

Blue

Red

LOGO

Green

Yellow

Purple

Orange

Exclusivity
Ribbon Category

•

Product or Service Category

•

•

Referrals and face-to-face introductions with members

•

•

•

Access to’ ABC’ National Retail campaigns

•

•

•

Complimentary Associate Membership to Freshmark

•

•

•

•

•

•

Access to all Freshmark services

•

•

•

•

•

•

Welcome Pack

•

•

•

•

•

•

Subscription to all Freshmark communication

•

•

•

•

•

•

Subscription to Fresh News

•

•

•

•

•

•

Partnership welcome and renewal editorial

•

•

Partnership and renewal notice

•

•

•

•

•

•

Articles per year about the company/product/service

4

2

1

1

Advertising banner and link to Partner's website per year

10

5

2

$500 per ad

$1,000 per ad

$1,500 per ad

Logo included at the bottom

•

•

•

Associate Membership

Fresh News E-Newsletter
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Business Partner Program
Program
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Blue

Red

Green

Yellow

Purple

Orange

Editorial about the company per year

2

1

1

Dedicated email promoting your products and/or
services

3

1

1

Advertising banner and link to Partner's website per year

10

5

2

$20 per ad

$50 per ad

$100 per ad

Exclusive top row

Second Row

Second Row

•

•

•

Articles

5

3

2

Repost articles

5

3

2

1

1

1

Ad hoc

Ad hoc

Ad hoc

Ad hoc

Ad hoc

Ad hoc

Images

5

3

2

Website link posting to website

5

3

2

1

1

1

Advertising banners per year

10

6

3

$20 per ad

$50 per ad

$100 per ad

Logo included at the bottom

•

•

•

Freshmark E-Newsletter

Logo included at the bottom
Social Media Posting

Likes, mentions, sharing and tagging
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Business Partner Program
Program

LOGO

Blue

Red

Green

Hero images and link to Partner's website per year

4

2

1

Advertising banners

4

2

1

Products and services promoted on Business
Services' page

•

•

•

Page dedicated to promoting Partner's business,
with call to action contact information

•

•

•

Logo included at the bottom

•

•

•

Partner logo home page

•

•

•

Partner logo business partnership page

•

•

•

Editorial - home page (per year)

2

1

1

Editorial - news item (per year)

3

2

1

Yellow

Purple

Orange

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

1

1

Website
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Business Partner Program
Program
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Blue

Red

Green

Yellow

Purple

Orange

•
•
20
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
5

•
2

•

•

Verbal acknowledgement at the official opening and closing of the event

•

•

•

On-screen logo recognition throughout the event

•

•

Logo placement - invitations, tickets, welcome board, lectern signage, menu,
program

•

•

•

Name and logo on lanyards

•

•

•

Medium logo on all emails leading up to and following the event

•

•

•

Full write up and logo in the Event Program

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Competitions & Social Events
Logo on event collateral soft and hard copies
Invitation to event
Complementary tickets
Discounted tickets
Priority table at the Event
Banners and marketing collateral on tables at event
Business Partnership bag
Insert gift/promotional material in the Event bag
Short Speech
Logo on digital screens
MC introduction
Logo on place cards
Recognition Award - name and logo acknowledgement
Presenter Recognition Award Winner

Ability to scan leads of directly engaged delegates
Advertisement in program

•
•
•

•

•

$

100

$

200

$

300

$

400
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Business Partner Program
Program

LOGO

Blue

Red

Green

Logo on event collateral soft and hard copies

•

•

•

Invitation to event

•

•

•

Complementary tickets

5

3

1

Banners at event

•

•

•

Business Partnership bag

•

•

•

Short speech

•

Logo on digital screens

•

MC introduction

•

•

Logo on place cards

•

•

Verbal acknowledgement at the official opening and closing of
the Event

•

•

On-screen logo recognition throughout the event

•

•

Logo placement - invitations, tickets, welcome board, lectern
signage, menu, program

•

•

Name and logo on lanyards

•

•

Medium logo on all emails leading up to and following the
Event

•

•

Medium logo included on sponsor signs at the Event

•

•

Full write up and logo in the Event Program

•

•

Permission to leave promotional premium (approved by
Freshmark) on each table of the tables

•

•

Ability to scan leads of directly engaged delegates

•

•

Advertisement in program

•

•

Yellow

Purple

Orange

•

•

•

Member Network Meetings

•

•

•
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NEXT STEPS
PROCESS
You are now at the conclusion of the journey. There
are many opportunities that await you and your
company’s brand. It is your chance to demonstrate to
our members your long-term shared purpose, where
like Freshmark, you advocate for their and our
industry’s success.
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Step 04
o Revision of current Business
Partnership activities
o Update of Partnership to meet needs
of business
o Re-signing of 12-month Business
Partnership Renewal

Step 03
o Six-month program evaluation
o 12-month program re-evaluation

Step 02
o Sign 12-month Business Partnership
Agreement

Step 01
o Review Business Partnership
Prospectus
o Discuss potential new projects that
Freshmark can undertake exclusively
for your brand

Choose the right tier model
Choose the right tier model that
best suits the branding
requirements of your company

Al La Carte tier model
You can design your own tier
model that creates the best
coverage for your brand

Review Terms and
Conditions
To ensure that there is a mutually
beneficial partnership you will
need to accept Freshmark’s
Terms and Conditions

Freshmark Agreement
Your decision to partner with
Freshmark leads to the signing of
the Freshmark Business
Partnership Agreement

Progress
Throughout the financial year
Freshmark will contact you to
make sure that we are meeting
corporate expectations

Creation of a
mutually
beneficial
partnership
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Chosen Tier and Contribution

Intellectual Property

The considered agreement will be with the NSW Chamber
of Fresh Produce Limited (trading as Freshmark) based on
the agreed tier and associated contribution. Any oral
representations are not part of this agreement.

Both Freshmark and you have the right to use each
other's logos and intellectual property, including
trademarked items, to show the sponsor's connection
to Freshmark.

Agreement Period

Administration

You agree to a 12-month agreement, with an option in
April to extend the agreement by another 12 months.

All matters relating to the administration of the
Partnership shall remain the exclusive responsibility
of Freshmark.

Agreement Purpose

Media & Events

The relationship strives towards the betterment and
education of the fresh produce industry in NSW, and
to improve the operational efficiency of each member
that drives the industry to move towards a more
fruitful future.

Partner is credited, where possible, across all media,
including print, radio or television,
events and any Freshmark activity. However, the
Partner must accept that a separate agreement
may have to be negotiated with all the parties
concerned.

Brand Promotion

First Option

Based on the tier you have selected, Freshmark shall
actively promote your brand’s product/service,
including the manner in which it will do so based on
the Business Partnership Program

The Partner will be granted first option to renew the
Partnership with Freshmark at a cost to be agreed
upon. The Partner will give their decision on such
renewal no less than three months before the end of
the current Partnership period.

Exclusivity

Cancellation

For Blue Ribbon you will be our only business partner.
Under Red Ribbon your product/service will be
exclusive to the tier.

In the event of the cancellation of the Partnership for
whatever reason, this Agreement shall be null and void.
You may terminate the agreement with three month
notice.

Payment

Liability

Based on the tier, you have the option of paying:
o Annually
o Bi-yearly
o Quarterly
o Monthly

Freshmark will not be responsible for any failure to deliver
an event caused by activities outside our control that has
not provided Freshmark with sufficient time to organize a
particular event. Suspension of our contractual
obligations in this Agreement will result.
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Freshmark
Business
Partnership
Agreement
Freshmark’s Business Partnership
Agreement will be specific to your
organisation, highlighting the terms and
conditions, the selected tier and the legal
requirements needed to make this a
mutually beneficial partnership.
Highlighted here are the items that will
form part of the agreement.
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Better Together
PLAN TO GROW AND GROW BY THE PLAN
Our Business Partnership Agreement will
unlock a whole new world of opportunities
and brand exposure to your business. Let
us help you grow your business for a
continued and prosperous future.

Seeds for success
The seedlings – a thought or idea –
take root. These roots become the
strategic focus and future direction
Freshmark will take you. The journey
of growth.

Nurturing that success

Reaping the rewards of
success

With proper nourishment – events |
face-to-face | EDMs | social media |
website -your brand will achieve
healthy growth outside your
normal channels.

Time, adaptation and development
allows Freshmark to establish a
strong trunk from which your brand
can branch out to reach new
customers.
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Time to Talk
DO YOU WANT MORE INORMATION OR HAVE A QUESTION?

YOUR CONTACT

MORE INFORMATION

Frederica McCauley

Website

Communications Manager

www.freshmark.com.au

02 8292 0016
0413 181 467

Email

fmccauley@freshmark.com.au

nswchamber@freshmark.com.au

James Kellaway
Chief Executive Officer
02 8292 0017
0411 417 180
jkellaway@freshmark.com.au

FOLLOW US
Facebook
@freshmarkNSW

Instagram
Freshmarknsw
YouTube
Freshmark
LinkedIn
Freshmark The NSW Chamber
Twitter
@FreshmarkNSW
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Thank you from all of us at Freshmark.
And thank you for giving us the
opportunity to demonstrate to you the
Freshmark Advantage and how a strong
collaborative business partnership will
strengthen our brands, our members'
businesses and the prosperity of our
industry.

THANK YOU!
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